The AACI and the Financial Resource Network invite you to

An overview of the new Israeli Tax Laws relating to Trusts

Get all the basic information needed to make critical decisions.

Tuesday, November 5, at the Tel Aviv AACI, 94 Allenby, (between Grusenberg and Montefiore), Entrance "Aleph", (then go up to the Mezzanine floor), at 7:00pm.

Why every Israeli (and Oleh) needs to quickly examine (and perhaps redo) Wills and Trusts, here and abroad, before year’s end.

• How the new Israeli tax law snuck in without the public ever becoming fully aware.
• What the law says and why it will be successful in getting taxes from all over the World.
• The main issues that need examination immediately.
• What will happen after January 1, 2014.

Featuring: Mark van Gelderen, Financial Planner with the Financial Resource Network, & special guest speaker: Chaim Wigoda, (MBA, TEP, CLU), Leading Tax and Estate Practitioner for Olim. Chaim teaches the international tax course for the Certified Financial Planners Association of Israel and is also a columnist for tax topics related to Olim.

To register or for more information 02 - 580 7013, info@isrenet.com or http://www.frnisrael.com/Contact_English.html.

Donation to the AACI – 30 nis for members, 40 nis for non-members.

The speakers will be available before the class, by appointment only, for free, individual, no-obligation consultations on money management, investments, real estate, taxes, wills & trusts, etc.

The Financial Resource Network has been offering educational seminars and personal financial consulting at the AACI since 1992.